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HARRISHURG NEWS LETTER 

Fight for Gubernatorial Honors in Republi. 

can Vamp Waxes Warm, 

If anyone suspects there is not a real 

fight on in the Republican party this 

year for gubernatorial honors he has 

but to spend an hour or two at the 

Capitol at Harrisburg to disabuse his 

mind, The factional strife is bitter, 

and that it will probably go beyond 

the primaries is the belief of politi 

cians of more than one party, One 

thing indicating this is the f:ct that 

J. Denny O'Neil in leasing headquart- 

ers near the Capitol took the rooms of 

an cffice buildiug until November, Of 

course, he is not counting on being de- 
feated by the Penrosé faction at the 

primaries, but the rumor hss already 

gained much headway that if he is de- 

feated on May 21 for the nomination 

he will not consider himself out of tha 

fight, for he is in the race, he says, to 

oust Benator Penrose as a political fac- 

tor in Pennsylvania, 

The Penrose factiop, naturally, is 

doling all it can to belittle the O'Neil 

candidacy and its backing. It is 

claimed that without the Vare support 
the campaign of O'Neil and Governor 

Brumbsugh can make no headway, 

that the governor with his years of ad- 

vantages at the capitol, has pot 

erected s political machine that will 

stand the wear of rough usage, 

weather the May breezes or resist ev'n 

the usual bumps in the rough political 

highwey that leads to the ballot boxes, 

The O'Neil backers pot only know 

what they want but they are going 

after it, and all attempts of the Pen- 

rose faction to make the people be'leve 
that the fight in May wi!l be one- 

sided and will fall flat, 

When the Governor was recently 

asked where he stood in the present 

campsign he replied : 

“I am for Mr, O'Neil. I believe 

this has been known for sometime. I 

am surprised than avy particular stress 
should be placed upon it vow," 

The only reason for the question was 
that the Governor is commending the 

State Highway Commissioner at his 

Pittsburg dioper, where he formally 

annout ced bis candidacy, aid he wss 

for a man of “the type of Mr, O'Neil,” 

The Governor backed up his O'Neil 

reassertion upon his return to the capl- 

tol from Florida by callipg a con- 

ference of his department heads snd 

his cabinet officers and stated he would 

appreciate their support, The only 

depart ment beads he bas not working 

for him are the Auditor General and 

Btate Treasurer, both of whom were 

elected snd both of whom were Pen- 

rose followers. Hecretary of Internal 

Aflairs Psul Houck is not openly out 
for Mr, O'Neil because he and hie 

friends, although he was appointed to 

the place by the Governor, are trying 

toget him on the Penrose ticket to 

succeed himself for a full term. The 

governor not only said he wou 'd value 

their aid in putting O'Neil over, but 

emphasized the matter a bit by add- 

ing that he expected their support, 

Foliowing up this conference an at- 

tache of the executive department was 

detailed to see that every employee in 

a department controlled by the Gov- 

erpor received a blank nominating 
petition for O'Neil for governor. The 

distribution was carried on in a sys- 

tematic way and except for the depart- 

ments mentioned and the State Police 

Department, which has always been 

kept out of politics, no department, 

bureau or compmlesion clerk at the 

Capitol escaped. The action indicates 

that the fight is to be no half-headed 

aflair, for the employes were not only 

instructed by their chiefs to turn over 

100 signatures apiece but to have 
them by April 1. 

And, incidentally, the Penrose fac- 

tion lieutenants at the Capital knew 

that the executive department was in 
earnest, for when Penrose placeholders 
got the petitions and were told to 
bustle for the Btate Highway Com- 
missioner they at once rushed to the 
Penrose men for advice, [oevery in- 
stance they were told to get the peti. 

tions filled in full if they valued their 
jobs. 

One of the strongest assets of a Gov 

ernor who is in politics for keeps is his 

appointive power. Disloyal Penrose 
heads of departments who were told to 

vacate bave been succeeded by men 
who can carry their own district, and 

the informed comment at the capitol 
now ls that vacancies thet have ex- 

listed for some time will be filled final- 
ly by men who know their home die- 
tricts and who carry the vote in their 
vest pockets, The sppointment of 
such men le fighting fire with fire, but 
that Is the intention of the sdminie- 
tration nowadays, 

Patronage in a great State like Penn- 
sylvania counts heavily. Penrose 
knows thie, and it hes been pressed 
home to him many times In recent 
years when he hae Incked patronage in 
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__ CENTRE HALL, PA.. 
TAXING DOGS, 

The 10,000,000 Dogs In the Country Ucn. 

sume $250,000,000 Worth of Food, 

Dr. Evan O'N:il Kane, of Kane, 

Pa., has written a tract on the subject 

of doge, that might be read every- 

where, He is urging a national dog 

law, He says that there are 10,000,- 

000 dogs in this country, and he fig- 

ures it cut that these eat from $250,- 

000,000 worth of food up to four times 

that, He clasges them all at either 

unprofitable luxuries or dangerous 

puisances. As luxuries he says : 

In addition to the tremendous ex- 

pense of their keep (many of them eat 

as much or more than an adult man), 

the time expended upon them or en- 

gaged in amusement with them is val- 

uable time lost, Many wealthy wo- 

men take them in . lieu of children, 

and with sporting men they are given 

first coreideratior, the home and fam- 

ily coming second. 

As puiea: ces they convey diceasee, 

disturb the public peace, destroy 

sheep by the milliors aud are the 

source of hydrophobia. He urges & 

high dog tsx so that people who feel 

they must keep their dogs shall pay 

for the privileges. He expects a bill 

to this eflect to ceme up before the 

Ways and Means Committee of Con- 

grees, 
T———————— A ———— 

Western Stook Feeder Writes, 

Inavale, Neb., Mar. 5, 1818 

Editor Reporter : 

Find enclosed check to boot ahead 

my subscription, 

The yesr 1917 was not a good one 

for us live-stcck feeders. Prices for 

feed were too high to make much prof- 

it. Corn started at $1.00 per bushel, 

and was poor quality at that, Now [t 

is $1.70, and hey $25.0 per ton. Many 

a feeder ls losing from $10.00 to $20 00 

rer heed on cattle and $2 00 to $5.00 op 

hogs. I did not lose anything on my 

cattle as I bought them last spring, 

and put good weight on them ob 

grass, I also gave them 60 days’ good 

feeding with the result that ih nipe 

months they gained 395 pounds per 

head. I sold them st a margin of 

$2.15 per cwt, ; but I will lose on my 

hogs as they are §250 per cwt, lower 

than they were in the fall, The 

trouble is if a feeder goes in the mar- 

ket to buy feeding stock he has to bid 

against the packers, They will buy 

anything that can walk, Don’t know 

what the outcome will be this year— 

labor is very scarce, 

Yours truly, 

J. N. ERHART, 
———— A ——————— 

Boys Appreciate the "Smileage Books 

Camp Lee, Va. 
Mr, D. A. Boozer, 

Centre Hall, Pa. 

Dear Uncle :— 

I received the * Bmileage Book" 

todsy and I thank you very much for 

it, It is an expression of interest 

highly appreciated by me and all the 

boys fortunate enough to be remem- 

brred by thoughtful citizene—citizene 

sppreciative of our services, The new 

Liberty Theatre opened here on Feb- 

ruary 24, and soon as I get out of the 

hospital, where I am writing, being 

confloed here on account of quiney, I 
will begin waking use of your gener- 
ous gift, 

I have been in camp for five monthe 

aud am a company mechanie, relleved 

of all drill, guard and kitchen work. 

Bos. 

["" Bob" ia Robert Keller, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, P. F, Keller, of the 
Pittsburgh district, and well known 

to many of our readers, although but a 

boy when he left Centre Hall, He I» 

a fine mechanio end is In his proper 

sphere in the army service,.—ED ] 

* 

Camp Greene, N. C, 
Dear Mrs. Booger : 

I want tothenk you very much for 

your kindoess in sending me a 

“Bmileage Book”, I amsure I will 

enjoy it very much, 

Reapectfully, 

J. ELnior BMITH, 
February 28, 1918, 

Ee —_  .. 

The Third Liberty Loan, 

The campaign for the Third Liberty 
Loan will be opened on the 6'h of Ap- 
ri!, the annivereary of the declaration 

of a state of war between the United 

States and Germany. 

The smounte, terme, and con litions 

of the loan are dependent upon furthe 
er legislation and will be announced as 
soon as Congress has granted the neo 

CRRATY POWeETS, 
Heoretary McAdoo chose the 6h of 

April as the day to open the campaign 

as the most fitting date to call for a 
patriotic response to the summons to 
duty to every American to ask from 
the people at bome the same fervent 
patriotiens that sctustes our gallant 
sons on the battlefields of France and 
on the waters of the Atiantie, 

—————— A ——— 

A number of farmers from the south 
side at'ended the big Valentine sale, 
near Bellefonte, Inst Thureday, where   cows sold from $80.00 to $1564.00, 

THURSDAY. "MARCH 14, 
  

FUNFEST WILL CONULUDE 

LEUTURE COURSE BEASON, 

8, Piatt Jones Comes to Oentre Hall, Thars. 

day March 21st—Has a Program of yun, 

Fav, Fan, 

The 1917-18 Lecture Course season 
for Centre Hall will terminate with 

the appearance of 8, Platt Jones, fun- 

maker, on Thuraday evening of next 

week-—March 21st. He is the sixth 

and last number on the course, 

Lecture course patrons who delight 

in seeing the audience in a constant 

state of laughter will find their ideal 
in B, Platt Jones. With Mr, Jones 
are ‘‘ others of the Jones family ’. At 

least you would think se, judging 

from the speedy transformation which 
takes p'ace as he vanishes from the 

platform for an instant andresppears in 

a new character, quaint, but altogeth- 

er likable, There is a perfect intimacy 

between the floor and platform, It ie 

something like this: Jones comes be- 

for the audience, opens his mouth (a 

fair sized one), greats the people In a 

very buman manper, radiates good 

nature and clean bumor until urcon- 

sciourly all in the audience are actual- 

ly doing their best to mske a huge 

success of their entertainment. Per- 
fect intimecy exis's between floor and 

platform, Jones becowes inepired by 

the good nature of his hearers, so a 

story just a bit funnier follows the pre- 

vious one. 

It is nigh Impossible to describe Mr, 

Jones’ entertaloment. Bee it, and you 

realize that life Is well worth living in 

a world that contains H, Platt Jones, 
——————— LM te 

Leg Badiy Shattsred, 

A most distressing accident happen. 

ed John William Bmith at the home 

of his foster parente, Mr, and Mre. J. 

Calvin Vonads, near Red Mill, on 

Monday. The young man was operat. 

icg a power saw end was culliog 

ala’'s from which to make orater, when 

the belt flew off the pulleys and in 

some manner wrapped around one of 

his legs below the knee, teariog the 

flesh and crushing the bone, Dr. 

Longwell was called to dress the 

wounds. It is possible the limb may 

bave to be amputated. 
—————— AP ———— 

The Vasslog Away of a Veteran, 

Lagt week the Reporter in brief 

form mentioned the death of Perry T. 

McKinney, who died at his home at 

Potters Mille on Monday evening. He 

was the last remaining Civil war vel- 

eran in the district in which he 
resided 

Mr. McKinney had been in fairly 

good health up until a few weeks ago 

when be was seized with spells of 

vomiting and complained of pains 

at bisheart, However, he was able to 

be up snd around and was in good 
#pirite, and had jast fiuolshed eating 

bis supper, and taken a seat in his fa- 

vorite chair when suddenly be com- 

plained of being very warm sand have 

ing pelos in his breast, In a few 

minutes he was dead, 

Perry Thompson McKinney was a 
son of William and Foxanos Cramer 

McKinney, and was: born in Blair 

county, near Altoone, on July 17, 

15839, making his sge seventy-sight 

years, seven months and seventeen 

daye. Boon after he was born the 

family moved from Blair to Mifin 

county where the deceased spent his 

boyhood near Biglerville and Milroy. 

Just before the Civil war his father 

came to Centre county. When the 

war started the young man, at the age 

of twenty-two years, enlisted as a vol. 

unteer in the th Regiment, and 

went with a company from Union- 
ville, Bald Eagle valley. After serv- 

ing three and one-half years in the 

army of the Potomac, and taking part 

in thirty-eight battles, he ocame 

through without being wounded, al- 

though he had quite a nomber of nar- 

row escapes, tuch as being shot 

through the cap, the string carrylog 

his knapeack shot off, ete. Returning 
from the war some years later he waa 

united in marriage to Mise Mary 
Vogt, who preceded him to the grave 
eleven years ago. Two children were 
born to this union—W. F. McKinney, 
of Potters Mille, and U. A. McKinney, 
of Aoons. In August, 1913, he mar- 
ried his present wife, who was Mre, 

Carrie Harter, of Millheim. Resides 
his wife three sisters survive, namely, 
Mre. Etephen Moyer, of Bunbury; 

Mre. Mary Goodhart and Miss Badie 
McKinvey, of Centre Hall, He also 
leaves twelve grandol ildren, 

He bad lived twenty years in the 
house where he died. He was a mem- 
ber of the M. KE. church at Bpruce- 
town at which place he was buried on 
Friday morning, by the side of his 
first wife, 

EE ———— 

Millhelm is doing its share In the 
purchase of War Baviog and Thrift 
Btampe. R. 8B, Btover,jthe postmast- 
or, reported that up until last week 
he had sold stamps to the amount of 
$1,800.00, or at the rate of $3.00 for 
each inhabitant, 
A   Robin Redbreast is here, 

HIGH sUHOOL FLAY, 

Benlor Ulass Will Present “ Star Bright "' In 

Grange Hall on Tassday Evening, 

Weeks of careful and assiduous 

study and training on the part of the 

members of the local High school will 

culminate next Tuc¢eday evening in 

the presentation of the comedy drama, 

‘““Btar Bright,” to be given in the 
Grange hall, 

Two and a half hours are consumed 

in presenting the three acte, and the 

cast of characters, which is given be- 

low, has been carefully selected, 

CAST OF CHARACTERS, 

Lemuel Bright, A “Vile Worm of the Dust” 

ve rrasssenssnnnessns ronson eeesenns HATOIA Alexander, 
William Walker Bmwith, A Private Detect 

BW, coc nesiisons srersarnsscasncenns Boyd Jordan. 

Walter Williams Smythe, A Student from 

“ly ‘ Ralph Henpey, 

Arthur Pulver, Otherwise known as West. 
colt, crnsenss corenmes JANES Bweetwood, 

Jack Hoover, Who Proves to be Blow, but 

BRIE, .oncrreis corstinnssrsnes semen sen LY RID Bither, 

Parson Williams, A Friend in the Nick of 

Time, Shasat assess «. Floyd Jordan. 

Honor Bright, The Wife, Catherine Ruble 

Btar Bright (Alias Madame Ormans) The 

Elder Daughter, ......... Elizabeth Sweet wood 

Bunshine Bright, The Younger Daughter, 

wee seneeees MArchie Jodon. 

Bird Denton, A College Girl  Rebeces Kreamer 
Melinda Bendy, With a Love for Romance 

ween OAITIE  Mitterling 

THE STORY OF THE PLAY. 

The scenes of this play are laid in 

Mountdale, a villsge in the Adiron- 

dack region. Lemuel Bright, a pioue, 

narrow-minded ** pillar of the church,” 

and bls wife, Hovor, who fs a college 

womap, had two dsughtere, Btar and 

Bunshine, When Siar was sixteen 

years of age she was rent to college, 

where clandestinely, she met an actor 

named Arthur Pulver, who induced 

her to elope with him for the stage oa- 

reer she had coveted from her infancy. 

As a result her father disowned her, 

aud for twelve years her name wae 

pever allowed to be spoken in the 

home ; while ber mother's, grief over 

the father’s attitude nearly cost her 

her life and condemned her to an ex- 

istence of almost hopeless iovalidism, 

Twelve years after, at the time of 
the opening scene of the play, this 

same man comes to the neighborhood 

under an assumed nsme, represents 

himself as an artist, sod eecuring 

board in the Bright family endeavors 

to tempt Sunshine to leave home with 

him in order to secure the college oa- 

reer her father has alwayes denied her, 

because of her sister's experience, of 

which she herself knows nothiog at 

all. 

The elopment is frustrated through 

the intervention of Bmith, a private 

detective, who has come to the house 

as a boarder aud been taken in by the 

different members of the family, as 

the new minister, the new doctor, the 

new editor, the (sx arpessor and a 

phonograph agent, which is the role be 

himself has elected to play in the vicin- 

ity, as well as the lover of Bird Denton, 

a college girl, spenditig her vacation 

in the home, whose lover is a slightly 

different man with a slightly different 

pame. Ibn reality Bmith has come to 

the village in the service of the absent 

daughter, to prevent her belrayer 

from carrying out his pefarious de- 

sigus against her sister. A phono 

graph record Is employed to reveal to 

the detective the real state of mind of 

both the father and the mother re- 

garding the lost daughter, who comes 

in person to the old home in the 

guise of a boarder just In time to pre- 

vent her sister from being forced 

reputstior, which be chooses to con- 
sider endavgered by the attempted 

elopment. 

The detective reveals to the sston- 
ished family the truth of the elder 

daughter's legal marriege, and all the 

tangles are repidly untwisted as the 

optimistic Bunshine Is made happy by 

the promise of her longed-for college 
course, and the renewed joy of her 
mother and sister, 

The comedy Is carried by a neigh- 
bor, Jake Hoover, and his matrimon- 
ial designe on Melinda Bendy, a ro- 

mantic epirit employed in the Bright 

home, vot to mention the soulful Eth- 
elhart Ferdinand Delaney, whose 
mythioal personally, when finally un- 

masked, ia a strong ally in Jake's 
cause, 
———— ——————— 

Bellefonte Laundry De troyed by Fire, 

The Bellefonte Bteam Laundry, 
John Noll, proprietor, was destroyed 
by fire early Friday morning. The 

blaze wae discovered about six o'clock 
snd bad already geired such headway 

that the entire destruction of the plant 
was certain before the fire fighters ar 
rived on the roene, 

The cause of the fire Is not known, 
but it ls supposed to have resulted from 
the crossing of eleotrio light wires, 

The building was _an old structure 
and was looated o Bouth Water 
street, 

Time “0 sow clover seed. Although 
twenty cdd dollars per bushel it 
should not be saved to an extent to ir   
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STATE 6, BE, CONVENTION, 

Event To Be Held In Sunbury From May 11 

to 18, 

Plans are rapidly being perfected by 

I. H, Tobin, Past Grand Chief of the 

Btate organization Knights of the 

Golden Eagle, jor the big annual state 

convention of the order which will be 

held in Bunbury from May 14 to 18 
next, 

The Grand Castle of Peonsylvania 
represents a membership of 50,000, 

Plans are being made for a splendid 

street parade of the castles and com- 

mandery, An approximate attend. 

ance for the first two days of at least 

3000 to 4000 people a anticipated with 

a continued attendance of the dele- 

gates for the remainder of the conven- 

tion of approximately 500 persone, rep- 

resenting 625 castles in forty-eight 

counties of Penueylvania, 

Io addition to the meeting of the 

Grand Castle, there will also cceur st 

the same time a meeting of the grand 

temple of the Ladies of the Golden 

Esgle, representing sa membership 

throughout the state of 28 000 

The convention of the grand castle 

will likely be held in the armory hall, 

The ladies on the other hand, Fave ee- 

cured the Masonic Temple for their 

place of meeting. The Central hotel 

will be headquarters of the grand cast- 

le officers and committee, The City 

hotel will be the headquarters of the 

Grand Temple cflicers aud commit- 

Acqguisitiogs and Losres, 

There will be the usual number of 

changes of residence in Centre Hall 

residents, prior to or on April 1st, and 

moet of the changes will be caused on 

sccount of bowen sold. The changes 

reported to the Reporter are listed be- 

low : 

ACQUISITIONS OF RESIDEN 

Johu H. Breor, 

tieorge W. Potter, 

M. L. Bmith, 

Boyd Potter, 

D. Frank Bwith, 

John Ripe, 

Rev, W. A, Picken, 

A. F. H ckmar, 

C, H. Rimmey, 
W. E. Tate, 

Frapk M. Fisher, 

Misa Mery Fisher, 

Evapgelical Pastor, 

TS. 

LOBSES OF RESIDENTS, 

Jerome Wilkens, 

George Breon, 

B. H. Arwney, 

Clyde Btover, 

E. M. Brown, 

Rev. F. H. Foss, 

Dr. H. F. Bltner, 

Earl Lutz, 

M. L. Bmith, of Johustown, pur- 

chased the Lyman L. Bmith prop- 

erty ; A. C. Heckmap, of Millheim, 

that of John Lucas ; C. H. Rimmey, 

of Tusseyville, that of Clement Luse ; 

W. E. Tate, west of Centre Hal!, that 

of B. H. Avpey ; Frank M. Fisher, of 

Penn Hall, that of Dr. H. F. Bitoer; 

Mise Mary Fisher, of Penn Hall, that 

of Wm. Mitterling estate; John 

Breov, of near Axe Manno, that of 
Jerry Miller ; Rev. W, A. Picken, of 

Shippensburg, that of Bamuel Bhoop. 

This indicates thst nine of the 

thirteen new residents purchased prop- 

ertier, and but twe—Dr. H. Bitoer 

and B. H. Arpey—ofthose moving out 

of town, owned the properties they 
V 

Water Company, 

Notice is hereby given to sll stock- 

hclders of the Centre Hall water Com- 

pany that a special meeting of the 

stockholders ls called to convene at 

the home of the Becretary in Centre 

Hal!, Centre County, Penneylvanis, 

on the 28ih day of March, 1918, at 1 0'- 

clock P. M., for Lhe purpose of filling 

vacancies in the Board of Directors. 

Also a special meeting of said stock- 

holders to be held on the 25'h day of 

Mafob, 1918, at 2:30 o'clock P. M., at 
the same place to consider Lhe approve 
al or disapproval of selling and trane- 

ferring to the Borough of Centre Hall 

all the fravchiser, corporate propecty, 

rights and privileges, duties and obli- 

gations of sald Water Company ; and 
to transfer or cancel as may be desired 

by the proposed veudee all stcck now 
fesued and outetandiog of the sald Wa- 
ter Company ; and for such other ac- 

tion as may properly come before 

the sald meeling. All stockholders 

to present certificates or evidence of 
ownership either in person or by 
roxy. 

MNO, 
Perry County Goes Dry ", 

Perry county jrined the ranks of the 
“drys’’ on Baturday, and now four ad 
Joining central Pensaylvania counties 
are dry. They are Perry, Juniste, 
Mifflin and Huntingdon, 

Judge Keller, recently appointed by 
the governor, was supported by Assos 
olate Judge Boyer in refusing to re- 

H. F. BITXER, 

Becretary. 

Ac”   Jure the prospects of a clover crop next 
#ORB0D, new fifteen licenses. 

\ ~ 4 NT NY by i ip. Ra : 

ber harsh father into marriage w = : 
the villian as a means of saving b lice to Stockholders of the Centre Hal 

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS, 
HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS 

Bucknell will hold its commencs. 

ment exercises beginning June 4'h. 

George Horner snd youngest sop, 

of near Linden Hall, wire callers at 

this oMce Thureday. 

Dr, George P. Bible, the leclurer, 

bas arrived safely in France, where he 

will be connected with the American 

Y. M.C. A, work, 

Euapt. D. O. E ters, of State College, 

was in town cn Mooday In the inte - 

eet of hie re-election ae county ruper- 
intendent of schools, 

D u'ttry to evade the | 

A fraudulent return will sut jee! you 

to an additional tax of bundred 

pric nt, a five of $2000 aud all costs of 

prosecution, 

Arthur Kimpor!, ex-prothonolary 

of Centre county, and of late years a 

reuceees'ul farmer Moutgomery 

county, was in the county lest week 

sod met a large number of his good 

old friends, 

The Lady of the Valley Rebekah 

Lodge, No. 263, a lees] organization, 

lovested their surplus cash in War 

savings Htampe. The Indies have pet 

& pace that other organizitions will 

do well to follow, 

nenme (ax, 

One 

ia 

Lewisburg counci’, st its last meet- 
ing, passed & resolution prohibiting 

the sale aud eetting off of fire crackers, 
} blank cariridges sod other devices of 

an explosive nature, in the borough 
duripg the entire year, 

Funday showed a reverse of form 
from the weather of the 

two weeke., A gale blew all 

in the morning a light snc wingled 

with the high wind. At night the 

mercury dropped to 10 above zero. 

preceding 

day and 
ow 

While hsuling a load of wood down 

the mountain road, near Millheim, G, 
W. Fraokenberger had the misfortune 
to bave his wagon upset 

struck a tree. Ope of the horses sus- 

tained a fractured front leg and had to 
be killed, 

when it 

The groundhog’s six weeks’ reign 

reaches ile end on Bsturday andjudging 

from bow badly he missed hie guess on 

the weather, it 

pext Februsry 2ad rolls arcu: 

will find the number who 

“0, bosh ”’, considerably ir 

John Breor, Wednesday of 

week, moved fiom near 

i® asfe to say when the 

id 

exclaim, 

creased 

he 

ast 

Axe Mann to 

Centre Hall, into the Milier home, on 

Weet Churen by 

a 
on 

sireet, purchased 

Mr. Breor, 

number of years age, was a tenant 

Hall. 

John Reieb, who recently made sale 

of hie surplus farm stock, will 

from the Brockerhoff farm below Belle- 

fonte, on the Jacksonville rosd, 

David Rbinesmith farm, 

Bellefonte, ir. Relish, some years 

age, lived on the Tate farn, west of 

Centre Hall, 

him some lime sgo. ¥ 

the Rhone farm west of Centre 

move 

to the 

eouth of 

Did you notice the besutifal display 

of bright red lights in the hesvens be- 

tween ten and eleven o'clcck on 

Tburedsy night? It wse the Auroras 

Borealie, or ** Northern Lights’, and 

officials of the naval observatory say 

that the display was the best ever seen 
in this latitude, 

The calendar indicates that tomor- 

row (15th) ie Andrew Jackens’s birth 

day. He was born in 1767. Sunday 
(17th) is St, Patrick's Day, when the 
Irish will wear the green ; the 24'h is 

Palm Banday ; the 20.h is Good Fri- 

day, and the following Ruonday, the 

last day of March, comes Esster. 

It is scarcely believable, but it is 

fact that our family heads are broom 

ing alarmed because of the probability 
of a milk shortage, and thet in a com- 

munity where milk, if not honey, 

ought to flow. Aud when we think 
back of the times when old ** Bpooley” 
browsed at will on Pennsylvania ave 
nue, the yard gates ornamented with 

a scythe blade to keep the old sow 
from throwing them cif the hinges 
and playing * Hindenburg” in the 

garden, we wonder whether we would 
not sooner again live iu the Umes of 

full crock, pots sud kettles than at 
peace with our neighber across the 
garden wall, 

In order that those holding fl 

may escape the probability of prosegu- 
tion under the provisions of the Food 
Control Act against hoarding, it is 
neccessary that householders having 
flour on hand report the same to Robe 
ert T. Hunter, federal food adminis 
trator for Centre county, Bellefonte, 
Pa. Under heading * Governoiont 
Demands Food Bapply Reports”, 
printed on the last page of this paper, 
will be Yound full instructions, togeth- 
er with penalty for failure to make re- 
port, Read the article carefully, and 
measure up to your fullest capacity of 
patriotiem by heedlog the govern 
ment's call at a time when victory d « 
pends on food. Hoarding and selfish 
ness are synonomous, and mean dee   feat,   

NG


